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9 – Travelling   A Tourist in London   Directions 

1. Vocabulary descriptions. 

Put the letters in the right order to complete the directions.  

        Example: Turn right at the  roundabout .   N O B U R A O D U T  

1. Go past the  ……………………………….     S U M E M U  

2. Go over the  ……………………………….    I R R E V   

3. Turn left right by the ………………………………………  T R E L P O   T O I N S A T  

4. Go past the  …………………………………      I R Y B  A R L  

5. And then you’ll be at the ……………………………….!  K A S E R T A K P   

 

2. Jumbled dialogue 

Complete the conversation between a tourist and a Londoner. The first sentence is in bold. 

 L Right. And at the end of the lake if you look up you will see the cabins of the London eye.  

 L OK then. The best way is to walk over the crossroad and you´ll see the park right in front of you. 

 L Exactly. You will see Buckingham Palace on your right-hand side. 

 L This is Hyde Park. 

 L Sure, the best way is to take the tube from here straight to Waterloo Station. 

 L Yes, how can I help you? 

 L Yes, exactly. Keep going there and then you have an artificial lake on your right-hand side. You´ve never 

heard of it? It was created during the King James I reign. You´ve never heard of pelicans there, they are 

very well known. 

1 T Excuse me, Sir? 

 T I don’t want to travel by tube. I don´t think I can find my way there. 

 T I read about it in a magazine. So, I walk along the lake and make sure to check out the pelicans. S:  

 T Oh, I see. I need to get to the London Eye. Can you show me the way? 

 T Ok, you mean where the queen lives? 

 T Well, I think I´ve lost my way. Which park is this? 

 T You mean I should follow this way and then the straight one? 

 

3. Cross out the word that doesn’t belong in each group. How is this word different? 

Example: walk   cycle   sail   drive   3   stadium   skatepark   library   swimming pool 

You sail on water, not on a road  _______________________________________ 

 

1  roundabout  crossroad   traffic light     4  motorway   street   river   bridge  

fire station     _______________________________________ 

________________________________ 

2   garage   bus station   platform     5  café   hotel   burger bar   coffee shop 

petrol station     _______________________________________ 

_________________________________ 
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9 – Travelling   A Tourist in London   Directions 

CLUE: 
 

Vocabulary. 

1. Museum 

2. River 

3. Petrol station 

4. Library 

5. Skatepark 

 

Jumbled dialogue 

 

T: Excuse me, Sir? 

L: Yes, how can I help you? 

T: Well, I think I´ve lost my way. Which park is this?  

L: This is Hyde Park. 

T: Oh, I see. I need to get to the London Eye. Can you show me the way? 

L: Sure, the best way is to take the tube from here straight to Waterloo Station.  

T: I don’t want to travel by tube. I don´t think I can find my way there.  

L: OK then. The best way is to walk over the crossroad and you´ll see the park right in front of you.  

T: You mean I should follow this way and then the straight one? 

L: Exactly. You will see Buckingham Palace on your right-hand side.  

T: Ok, you mean where the queen lives?  

L: Yes, exactly. Keep going there and then you have an artificial lake on your right-hand side. You´ve never heard of 

it? It was created during the King James I reign. You´ve never heard of pelicans there, they are very well known. 

T: I read about it in a magazine. So, I walk along the lake and make sure to check out the pelicans.  

L: Right. And at the end of the lake if you look up you will see the cabins of the London eye.   

 

Cross out the word that doesn’t belong in each group. How is this word different? 

Example: walk   cycle   sail   drive   3   stadium   skatepark   library   swimming pool 

You sail on water, not on a road  You can’t sport there. 

 

1  roundabout  crossroad   traffic light     4  motorway   street   river   bridge  

fire station     This is water, not a road. 

This is a building. 

2   garage   bus station   platform     5  café   hotel   burger bar   coffee shop 

petrol station     People stay there.  

This is for trains not, for cars or busses.  


